


A Glass Act 
This ultracontemporary 
punch bowl set includes 
a ladle, six balloon 
tumblers, and the 
chance to get family a 
little more “relaxed” 
before sitting down to 
Thanksgiving dinner. 
(LSA International rum 
punch bowl set, $200; 
saksfifthavenue.com)

Furry Friend 
Here, in no particular order, is what human beings need: 

water, dogs, air, books, soup, and the world’s most 
luscious faux-fur throw. These machine-washable 60-by-

70-inch beauties from furrier extraordinaire Dennis
Basso make a very posh present. ($55 each; qvc.com)

Love on the Rocks 
Great cocktail parties require great cocktails. No problem! This sextet of 

handmade premium-quality drinks with vintage-inspired packaging is like 
having your own personal mixologist. (BTL SVC six-bottle box collection, 

originally $110, now 20 percent off with code oprah; btlsvc.com)

From Cow to Cone 
I scream, you scream, we all screamed 
when we sampled this 100 percent–
natural treat that’s hand-churned in small 
batches. Note: The Gooey Butter Cake 
flavor gets our vote for Sexiest Ice Cream 
Alive. (Originally from $12 per pint, 
now 20 percent off with code oprah; 
clementinescreamery.com)

French Twist 
Beneath the wooden body 
of these iconic Peugeot 
pepper mills lives a motor 
powered by rechargeable 
lithium-ion batteries.  
Last time something this 
excellent went electric, it 
was Bob Dylan at the 
Newport Folk Festival. 
(Originally from $110 
each, now 20 percent off 
with code oprah;  
us.peugeot-saveurs.com)

Night Light 
Scandinavian cool meets 

California coastal in these 
stainless-steel-and-glass 

hurricane lanterns, 
guaranteed to transform 

your yard into an 
enchanted forest.  

(Georg Jensen x Kelly 
Wearstler Frequency 

Hurricanes, from $195 
each; georgjensen.com)

Cutting Carbs 
Originally used in old-world 
kitchens, the breadboard 
and bow set has been 
reimagined by Vermont 
craftspeople—proof that 
when they’re not dipping 
candles and throwing  
pots, Vermont crafters  
are...reimagining bread 
bows. (Originally $175, 
now 20 percent off  
with code oprah; 
farmhousepottery.com)

Gold Standard 
Go to Morocco without leaving 

your dining table, courtesy  
of this set of four petite 

ceramic-porcelain plates. If 
being fabulously sophisticated 

isn’t enough, they’re also 
microwave-safe. (Global 
Tapestry tidbit plates, 

originally $72, now  
20 percent off with code 

oprah; lenox.com)

Heavy Metal 
Hard to say what’s 

better: the fact that this 
Italian kettle comes in 
gleaming rose gold or 

that it’s got auto 
shutoff. Either way, it’s a 

tea drinker’s BFF. 
(SMEG electric kettle,  

$200; williams-
sonoma.com)

A Gouda Idea 
Dramatic, simple, and sleek, these black-stained 
mango-wood boards can be used for food prep, 

serving appetizers, creating a cheese platter,  
or making a sharp statement on your kitchen wall.  
(Be Home boards, from $49 each; dejumo.com)

Roll with It 
Remember when rolling 

pins existed only so  
cartoon housewives could 

bonk lazy husbands over 
the head? Turns out they’re 

also for baking, and these 
magically press intricate 

patterns into your dough. 
(Valek large rolling pins, 

$40; thegrommet.com)

Roast with 
the Most
It’s November—do you 
know where your turkey 
is? Hopefully, it’s basting 
away in this enamel 
roasting pan that goes 
straight from the oven to 
the oohs and aahs. 
(Roasting pan with 
rack, $145; mackenzie-
childs.com)
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